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A Wise Investment
To satisfy a Mortgage,
Those two fine residences 

near the head of Quidi Vidi 
Lake, plastered, fitted with 
electric light 
foundation.

and concrete

Messrs. Bowring Bros, have
arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

J. J. ROSSITER,
WALDEGRAYE STREET
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For those who kneel beside 
At altars not Thine 

^ ho lack the lights that guide

us
own. t

Governor to appoint two badly de
feated discredited politicians to high 
positions of emolument in the face of 
the direct and emphatic refusal of 
the electorate expressed only three 
months previous, is but in keeping 
with many of his other public ac
tions which teem with proof that the 
man is unfit to occupy the high posi
tion a minority vote of the electorate 
permit him to hold under the old- 
fashioned constitution that guides the 
Colony.

The Governor is no child and he 
will have to thank himself for walk
ing into the trap that now holds him 
in its grip.

Yesterday the town citizens were 
furious when they considered what 
had taken place and how- the Gov-

i mans on the field of battle or the people, 
seas.

We pledge to these people, man people is kiridly, 
every assistance in wiping out a able.

Let us endeavor to prevent this military system that tyrannizes over “A disaster to the German r
greater monster—starvation—from at them and aspires to world-wide dom-ji it is not accompanied bv such ‘I*
tacking our brave army of fishermen, ination. There must be room for memorable wrong as dismemberment
and if we do, there will be no coax- Germany in the sun and we would or intolerable indignity,
ing required if England’s necessities offer only good wishes to any German 
later call for their services.

us. sane and ami-
Lord, let their faith atone; 

If wrong we did to call them, 
By honor bound they came; 

Let not Thy wrath befall 
them.

But deal to us the blame.

From panic, pride, and terror, 
Revenge that knows no 

rein—
Light haste and lawless error, 

Protest us yet again.
Cloak Thou our undeserving, 

Rake from the shuddering 
breath,

In silence and unswerving 
To taste Thy lesser death !

(t

will mean
restoration for the greatest people in 

democracy established in South Am- Europe to fellowship among the west
ern nations. The role of England in 

But henceforward the best efforts this huge struggle is as plain as day- 
of the whole British Empire must be I light; we have to fight if only 
consecrated to the substitution of - account of the Luxemburg 
modern government for the obsolete we have to fight, for if 
and dangerous system that now rules j fight England will 

of Europe, Germany. If the German people 
have been forced to take part in what do it,
may be the greatest war of history, j them, 
and out of which they both 

9 dismantled, perhaps totally unfit to 
continue in the proud position 
leaders of humanity and civilization.

The Best Carbon Paint
(i

erica.Everjet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub. peel or scale ; will 
not become brittle and crack; is impervious 
to moisture; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork.

Booklet on reçue si.
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THF GERMAN MENACE
on .

outrage ; 
we do not 

cease to be $ 
It will be 

But it is

0 UR mother country, England, and
the republic of France, the two 
foremort nations( can’t country to be proud of. 

in and help a dirt bath to escape from. 
The die is cast against the inconceivable that

f, we will all turn

should not
one-man military fight, and having fought, then in the 

rule. England had been craven had hour of victory it will be for us to 
ot sbe failed to accept the challenge save the liberated 

thrown in front of her.

we

Colin Campbell may come German menace of

85 Water Street. Germans from 
secure for

E’en now their vaugiigrd 
trathers

E’en now we face the fray— 
As Thou didst help 

fathf is.
Help Thou our host to-day! 

Fulfilled of signs and wonder. 
In life, in death made clear, 

Jehovah of the Thunders, 
Lord God of Battles, hear!

ernor had been used to fool them at
such a time of national peril. -------------------------- - A position threatened is as bad as the

If the Governor wished the meet- the representatives of hte people. actual experience. In fact we’would
ing to represent all political views We would not be surprised to find Prefer being degraded in the scale 0f| ^HNSTROlS VANITY
and opinions and present a solid Governor Davidson permitting Mor- nations to resting under the daily;
front, how is it he was supported on ris to ignore the laws of the land and menace of it—as we have been for
the platform solely and only by Gov- refuse to call the House together for *vears- ,
ernment supporters and not one man two years, if it suited Morris’s poli-| And whence comes tjiis menace? j 
of the Opposition Party which repre- tical ends, 
sented a majority of the electorate? just as ridiculous, yet it 
Why was Mr. Kent not asked to be done apparently with impunity, 
present? Does he not represent as

vindictive treatment, to 
this great people their right to 

, place in the sun’ as one united Ger
man-speaking state.

; to save ourselves and Europe, and 
then we have to stand between 
German on the one hand and Cossack

o 'a
our

First, we have
CAUSED THIS WAR

the

h: . WELLS, the noted author 
and scientist, in a remarkable 
analysis of the European 

on fliet, says: “At last the intolerable 
We are living in the twen-1 tension is over and Europe is at 

leaAe[tietb century, under free govern- ; The monstrous vanity that was be- 
before the House jment» supposed to be living at a time ' gotten by the easy victories of 1870- j lecture entitled ‘‘The Salva- 

Ahy was not thé representative of meets again, for in case he don’t he wben enlightened public opinion must 71 has challenged the world.
will be subject» to a continued dis- 1 * 
cussion while the House is in

to Government House and to si on on the part of the représenta- alonSside of them a great and grow- ling, drilling foolery in the heart of
Europe that arrested civilization and ; A. Hall. .The chair will bo

The men who turned down Squires ganized« and >’et under a feudal sys- darkened the hopes of mankind for taken by the Hon. Donald
declined, but that is no reason why ; and Blandford last October with such tem of one-man government with a forty years. Morison. All are Welcome
he should decline to be present at a large majorities will demand action fightinS machine that is the last j “German imperialism, German mili-
meeting ot patriots who wished to at the hands of their representatives’ word Hi at science and all the know- tarism has struck its inevitable blow,
back up Mother England in her hour i of 
of need.

revenge on the other.”
What has been done is comes from Germany, most of all

been from the German navy, modelled
con-

t o
has Colonel Unsworth of Lon

don,. England, will give his
our own. war.

Governor Davidson
much as Mr. Gosling or A. S. Squires? Newfoundland

better

. .. J „ , Ger- tion Army in the Mother
rule the destinies of Europe. Instead many prepares to reap the harvest Portiainont” run Qnnrioi- A1ir 

u jof that England and France have 1 Count Bismarck sowed—that tramp- iÏÏÎla o dUn9a>
ust 16th, at 3 p.m.-, in the T.

constructive ability at the hands of 
the rulers of the Colony..

Another highly indiscreet action

the 40,000 fishermen invited? 
TrueS/.iat gentleman has been in- ses

vitedwas that of using the Governor 
tool in order to codd and 
people.

as a 
fool the meet the Governor General of Can- fives of the fishermen, 

uda when he visited St. John’s
ing nation, highly civilized, highly or-

butThe Governor acted as a
partizian of the strongest hue when 
he consented to preside over a meet
ing called by a Graball Party to 
er up the scandalous lack of ability 
in a Graball Government demonstrat
ed so completely since the war

—augl3,14,15
cov- o

j}1 j ledge and experience of the past
That man is absolutely irre- permanent enthronement of the* 

and sPonsibIe—claims that he bolds divine sod over all human affairs: the defeat
a unpar- Governor Davidson with his increas- right* and therefore that he is en- of Germany may open the way to dis-

donable crime against the Common- ' ed salary and his blue ribbon title titled to control the destinies of his armament and peace throughout the -■
wealth has been committed by Pre- will not escape their censure. own People and by consequence those earth. To those who love peace there the Double Header Ba$£-
mier Morris and the electorate will There is little hope of the people’s of his neighbors. can be no other hope in the present
be furious when the facts are in their wishes prevailing while such a man TIlis is an intolerable condition and conflict than the defeat and 
possession.

A victory for Germany will mean thethe strongest 
reference to those

the House meets,

character can
Victors Were Lions 

And The Shamrocks
devise.appointments war

A serious blunder has been made when 
by Governor Davidson and

open
ed.

The Governor refused to allow the 
to parade 

grounds at Government House three 
years ago when

sealers through the
ball Game Played Off 

Wednesdayutter dis-
represent the King in this Colony. Imust come to an end, or British su- crediting of the German legions, end-

Things are going from bad to ‘ Premacy must come to an end. And ing for good and all the blood-and-1
posi- worse and a big upheaval will be the therefore, if not gladly, the British iron superstition of the Krupp flag- 

tion taken by us in reference to the outcome, for the people everywhere ; peopIe wil1 of necessity be forced to wagging, Teutonic Kiplingism, 
calling together of the Legislature in realize that whatever 
order to enact legislation to protect through bluff, falsehood and 
the public welfare and never was the to maintain in power
Government more unpopular than it gang of spendthrifts and constitution most highly organized and strongest | war against Germany now ; never any 
is to-day. smashers will be utilized, for very hghting machine, rule the civilization state in the world so clamored for

It is Morris’s own seeking. He has few now have confidence in seeing ot the twentieth century. That is the punishment,
played with fire in order to see wiie- much done by the Governor to keep

Co. the gang in their proper place, 
could not be wiped out, and in return When a Governor
he must take the consequences of his pray his Government to raise his 
ill-advised action.

two thousand of 
them in company with three thousand 
admirers of St. John’s, asked to 
through in order to sing the National 
Anthem.

Seven-eighths of the intelligent 
men of St. John's endorse the

pass . There was a double header at St. 
George’s field Wednesday afternoon 
when the Red Lions defeated the 
B.I.S. 12 to 1.

The second game started imme
diately after.

The score was Cubs 11, Shamrocks

The Governor refused per
mission because the toilers belonged 
to a Union and his action

and
done scek by any and every means to end aB that criminal and sham efficiency 

. It is intolerable that a fourteenth that centers in Berlin.
can be

trickery
present

may be
construed as favoring a political in
stitution—but

century feudalism should. “Never was war so righteous as thewith thethe
now he brazenly in

vites the public to attend a public
meeting which he knew* was nothing 
more or less than a political meeting 
attempted in order to whitewash his 
Ministers blunder in taking no ac
tion since the war to safeguard and 
protect the commercial interest of 
the people and to save the poor from 
being fleeced by a few get-rich-quick 
provision dealers.

16.But be it remembered 
Europe’s quarrel with is with Ger- oissue.

ther Coaker and DO IT NOW!No matter how sensible thethe Trading war j many as a state, not the German 
lord may be, the risk is too great. P^e> with the system.
The kaiser has grown into a homici- race, 
dal egotist, and such

peo-
goes so far as to not with the !

Older tradition in Germany is 
a man in re- pacific and the civilizing tradition and 

power for good be- sp0IlsibIe position is highly danger- temperament of the mass of the Ger
tie is developing a son and sue-1

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail
and Advocate.

i .
pay

The public wish some $4000 and his prayer is grant- 
is that he should “get out” and who ed, that 'man’s 
knows how soon that wish will be iOUS.comes a thing of the past. An in

pay of a Governor cessor on the same lines!
when he was asked to appoint Squires ' Governor",^r ^“0^ ! bar |f&!8S8!8fg£8i$8§8

and Blandford to the vacant Depart- should have been granted only to an of the Pul)lic opinion of the world,1 ! !
mental positions, which pledge pro- incoming Governor. When a man but we would also like to see our
vided for an appeal by those two men asks for $4000 and gets it. he is sure 1 own Pe°Ple> our own country, our own 182
to some districts before the end of to be as considerate as possible to Government join with over-seas Do-
ihe year, then Governor Davidson’s his benefactors. It was an outrage- minions of the British Empire in help
days of usefulness are gone, for as ous position for any Governor to iug the Mother Country end this in-
sure as the sun shines petitions ask- place himself in and consequently the tiitent menace-
ing for his recall will be signed be- public are now' realizing the conse- !
fore February and forwarded to the i quences.
Home Government.

realized. Unless Governor Davidson crease in the 
secured a pledge from the Premier shouldSuch an indiscreet action is noth

ing short of an outrage upon the 
stitution and in entire sympathy with 
his action last March in appointing 
two abjectly defeated candidates to 
positions as Ministers of the Crown 
and Members of the Executive Gov
ernment-positions robbed from the 
people by Morris with the contriv
ance of Governor Davidson.

There is a rod in pickle for Govern
or Davidson and it won’t be long be
fore, he will be taught that 
foolish Newfoundland fishermen have 
courage and independence enough to 
take to task a Governor that places 
party advantage before his duty to 
the people and constitution.

During our visit North we 
amazed to behold such indignation ex 
pressed against ,the Governor for 
placing Blandford and Squires into 
the offices so ignominously 
from the electorate and the people’s 
determination was to see it through 
before many months.

The recent action of the Governor 
in presiding at a meeting called 
pressly to endorse arrangements al
ready concluded by the Government, 
but which the people believed 
patriotic effort to show that public 
sentiment was with Great Britain in 
her struggle against Germany, will 
but bring the people’s feeling to boil
ing point against any longer 
tinuance of the service of Governor 
Davidson in this Colony.

That Premier Morris did not real
ize the serious position he was plac
ing the Governor, both at the meet
ing on Wednesday and by asking the ,

con-
99For Sale ! w
99
w
99
&Motor Boat «0We also arraign the people of Ger

many, before the public opinion of
As for assistance to the Empire, tbe worId’ for continuing this system 

Newfoundland will not tolerate any the F.P.U. will die to a man to up- and this menace. We 
action by political tricksters that hold British supremacy and crush

99
009 F.FMJconcede to

them the leadership in science, 
criticism',

even poor
9?in Vÿ9$

99m
tend to wreaken the public control Germany. in art, in industrial' organ-the need come 20,000
over public men, and everyone now fishermen will be found ready and ization, and we recognize in them a
admits that unless some pledge was willing to die to uphold what their strong sentiment for the uplift of hu-;
secured from Morris by the Governor,, fathers fought for in days of yore man*ty ; but the English nations 
that no greater crime could have There will be no need of public meet- |it: t0 themselves to say to the German 
been committed against the people’s ings, backed with bluff and deception people that they must put modern
liberties and the constitution than in order to secure the aid of the responsible government in place of

which happened last March Union Party or fishermen if the hour leudal military iule, and until it is, 
when two men badly defeated at the of trial presents itself. All will will- done* and as lonS as 
polls were permitted to robe two De- ingly die to uphold the flag so dear aced by iti we wil1 not lay down the! 
partmental positions in spite of the to them and so lovingly cherished by !sword once il is unsheathed. And | 
wishes of the electorate. their fathers. we believe what is a menace to us is

Never before .has a Governor so Let England’s hour of necessity equally a menace to the United States, 
forget his duty to the people, and his come, and she will find in Newfound- ! hey bave a taste of the same kind
action in convening and presiding land 20..000 of the primest warriors of tyraQnY in another form in Mexico.

a Morris political meeting on ever born, ready to do or die. That I A mere Postponement of the stu- 
Wednesday will never be forgotten day is yet far off and the Colony’s ‘pendous issue will not do.
by the people. Morris and the Gov- chief duty now is to put her house in !ace win stin be there,
ernor openly and brazenly stated that order and arrange things so that in fered because it was
the meeting was intended to endorse , event of the hour of necessity arising earIier 11 bas helped to disrupt 
what the Government had done, it Terra Nova’s sons will be strong and bome Politics and the home politics 
being so, the whole affair was noth- healthy and prepared to meet the 'England; thousands and thousands 
ing but poor bluff, and an outrage- foe. ! °f Canadians,
ous insult to the whole country, for 
how could a meeting of St. John’s I fighters.

— R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, ©$ 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his'cruises North. g?

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, §| 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat ^ 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make || 
an ideal mission boat. ||

She contains sleeping accommodation for '0 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. "" 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

owe

were

that

we are men-stolen

Nine- 28d@ex-

Iover

The reason $„ is, the boat is no 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

Apply to

$The men- 
We have suf-

was a

not settled j 
our

i
icon-

of Englishmen, of iÂ
Americans, are to-day financially

Thousands through the ' rmned because of the present disturb- .88
! ance; many more are likely to be.

We have no hostility toward Ger- ÇÇ 
many or even toward its royal fam- &0

Half starved men will be useless as i

citizens bind the public of Newfound- . failure of the fishery will 
land? The only power competent to fight starvation, an enemy fifty times 
do so is the House of Assembly and , more to be dreaded than

W. F\ Coaker.have to

the Ger- ily. least ot all toward the German ;
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Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
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(To Every Man Hip Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office of 

publication,
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Bates.
By mail The Daily to any parVof New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
per year.

The Weekly issue to apy part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$L10 per year.

All correspondence for publication
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent oe given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish-

5 ing Co., Ltd.

167 Water Street, St.
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tXIIA 1ST COLONY’S RESOURCES

0 NCE more the so-called Premier 
has uttered a sentence that 
will become famous as another 

of the unwise and better-left unsaid 
utterances of Sir Edward Morris. On
ly two years ago he astonished the 
country by a statement delivered pub
licly in England wherein he declared 
Newfoundland fishermen could 
ten Dreadnoughts and those fisher
men he further spoke of as “His Peo
ple.”

man

Four years ago he stated five 
branch raihvavs wrould be completed 
for $4,000,000 while time has shown 
that he was only $6.000,000 out.

On Wednesday night he went so 
far as to state that he wrould exhaust 
the resources of the Colony before he 

' wrould permit England to be beaten 
by Germany. Every man present 

immediately upon 
the speaker and that sentence
passed sentence

was :
Why fool and codd us longer; have 
you notexhausted the Colony’s re
sources completely, in fact 
pletely as to cause all to realize that 
only great men devoted sincerely to 
the country’s best interests can alone 

us from national bankruptcy?
The Premier wanted to intimate in 

a veiled way that the 
bankrupt and her resources exhaust
ed and yesterday the universal opin
ion was that Morris, whether inten
tionally or otherwise had 
serious slip which compelled even his 
close friends to admit, that 
harmful words could not have been 
uttered at such a time.

Another feeling universally 
valent since W’ednésday night’s meet
ing is, that the meeting w-as a poli
tical trick, solely engineered in order 
to bolster up the rotten position Sir 
Edward now finds hims.elf in. 
Edward openly stated that the ob
ject of the meeting was td endorse 
what the Government had done. The 
Governor made the same statement. 
The public were invited to attend a 

• meeting called by the Governor for 
the purpose of taking action respect
ing the formation of a corps of citi
zens to aid in the war if need be.

so com-

save

country was

made a

more

pre-

Sir

The true object wras to bolster up a 
rotten minority government that has 
shown particularly during the last 
two weeks that it is incapable of pro
tecting the public interest in a time 
that demands sound judgment and

■
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hymn before action

The Nickel, Showing the Best Obtainable in Motion Pictures
A GREAT PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK END.

(Rudyard Kipling)
The earth is lull of anger. 

The seas 
wrath;

The Nations in their harness 
Go up against our path!

Ere yet we loose the legions— 
Ere yet we draw the blade,

Jehovah of the Thunders 
Lord God of Battles, aid !

High lust and froward bear
ing,
Proud 

brow—
Deaf ear and soul uncaring, 

We seek Thy mercy
The sinner that forswore Thee, 

The fool that passed Thee

■P

are dark with

LOVE’S SUNSET.
3^ A Vitagraph release, in two parts. A eti iking and impressive social drama, with Clara

peer of picture players, EARL WILLIAMS.
Kimbal Young and the

>

THE TOMBOY. A late of circus life, with a wild A GALA DAY PARADE YOKOHOMA 
West show. JAPAN. An interesting travelogue.

MIXED IDENTITIES. A comedy. THE ZULU KING. A comedy by the Lubin Co.

De WITT C. CAIRNS sings "To Have, To Hold, To Love.
J. F. ROSS—Effects.

A Great Big Bumper Programme for the Children at the Saturday Matinee.

j
:•

rebelliousheart,

»

now ; 9 9

PROF. P. J. McCarthy at the Piano.l>y,
Our times are known before 

Thee—
Lord, grant us strength to 

die!

V j CLftRAW.VOUWGl3 E i

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
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